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Kristin Rebecca performs this weekend at the
Maryland State Renaissance Festival
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Kristin Rebecca (http://eventful.com/annapolis/events
/kristin-rebeccaJEO-001 {49 1 091 1 4{@201 20908 1 0) wi ll
be performing on Saturday, Septenber 8 and Sunday,

September 9 at the Maryland Renaissance Festival. Her shows will both begin at 10 a.m. this weekend so
be sure to set your alarm clocks.
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Kristin has won nunerous harpist awards (http://www.kristinrebecca.com/bio/bio.html|

such as first place

in her age category at the 2004 and 2005 Richmond Highland Garnes and Celtic Festival. She also won
Harpist of the Day at the sarne event in 2005. Throughout her career, she excelled in vocal and rusic
perfornrance while working with multiple mlsicians. Kristin earned her Associate's degree in Vocal

Perfornnnce in 2011.
Kristin's album Finge is available for sale on iTunes
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The Maryland Renaissance Festival (http://rennfest.com/) began
on August 25 at RevelGrove in Crownsville. ln addition to Kristin
', !.-t
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Rebecca, Bayfield Brass, The Crimson Pirates, and Drum Runners
willalso be performing at the festival.
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Location: Maryland Renaissance

Tickets for the Maryland Renaissance Festival can be purchased

Festival

online (https ://www.qatemastertickets.com/Renn Fest
/index event schedule.aspx?id=60)
.
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Kevin Brown, Cumberland Music Examiner
Kevin Brown became interested in music at a young age, playing rnrsicalinstruments
throughout school. Since then, Kevin has combined his expertise with music and writing. He
has covered the stories of hitrhop talent and the irryortance for rrusic education in the
classroom.

